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 February 17, 2015

CIF Update

WRESTLING 

Devon Purdy led the way for the Rattler grapplers at DAL Finals at Big Bear HS by 
winning the league title at 126 lbs.  He becomes the second RMHS league champion after Tatiana 
Harvey won DAL individual singles in girls tennis in the fall.  Also qualifying were:   Brandon Williams, 
Travis O'Brien, and Marcus Lopez, each placing 3rd; Kevin Ndung’u, Anthony Carrillo, Miguel Roman, 
and Jesse Wilson all in 4th place.  CIF Wrestling Individuals are February 20 and 21 at Temecula 
Valley HS. 

Monica Kezis competed at the CIF regional Girls Wrestling qualifier at Upland High School.  She went 
3-2 and made it to the top 12 but did not advance to this week’s tournament. She had an awesome 
season and and was the first girl to compete at the varsity level in wrestling at RMHS.

GIRLS SOCCER 

The mighty Lady Rattlers fell in PK’s to Thacher on 
Tuesday after the 8th pair.  The teams were tied at one 
apiece through regulation and two overtime sessions.  
They also both made three of the mandatory five PK’s 
and then went to sudden death pairs where each team 
gets a chance at one more kick.  After the third of those, Thacher 
gained the victory.  Great season ladies!

BOYS BASKETBALL 

De Anza League Champions! 

Rattler Boys Basketball becomes the 
first team league champion in RMHS 
history.  As a reward, the Rattlers 
garnered the ninth seed in the 4AA 
CIF Playoffs and drew Banning 
(Mountian Valley at-large) in the first 
round at home on Wednesday, 
2/18/15, at 7pm.  This will be the first home playoff 
game of any kind at RMHS.  Let’s show up in force to 
root our boys on to the second round!

BOYS SOCCER 

The surging boys soccer team (De Anza #2) will travel on Friday, 
2/20/15, at 3pm, to Arrowhead Christian School (Ambassador 
#2) in Redlands in the Div 6 first round.
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Girls Come Up Short


